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Joe Davis presents George Gafford with the Annual 
Memphis Chamber of Commerce Business of the Year Award. 

Chamber Of Commerce 
At Memphis Honors 
Ex-Turkey Residents 

Quitaque Lions Club 
Hosts Austin Group 

by Steve Ulrey 
Personnel from the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department were 

in Quitaque this week to review plans for the opening of the 

Caprock Canyons Trail System. A section of the new trail from 

Quitaque westward will be opened on June 5, 1993. Analysis of 

work to be done on the trail in preparation for accommodating 
visitors was done. 

The Quitaque Lions Club hosted the group at their regular 

meeting Monday night, March 1. TPWD guests included: Kathryn 

Nichols, Resource Planner, Andy Goldbloom, Greenways, Lyn 
Pace, Resource Specialist, David Sykora, Project Engineer, along 

with local Park Management, Rusty Sargent and Arnold Castillo. 
The United Methodist ladies served a fine meal to the 28 Lions and 

guests in attendance. Park Superintendent, Rusty Sargent dis-
cussed development plans with the group and an enjoyable discus-
sion of the exciting project followed. 

Those who were interested adjourned to the Community Center 
where the Parks and Wildlife personnel met with a group of 
adjacent land owners and others. The primary topic of discussion 

centered around the recent grass fire in the Gray Mule community. 

A very constructive dialogue ensued. Those who had concerns and 

questions voiced them. Superintendent Sargent assured the group 

of TPWD's commitment to responsible management of the trail-

way. He informed those present of operating policies and proce-

dures which serve to meet the needs of the Department, park 

patrons, adjacent landowners, and the public at large. 

Persons who have questions are encouraged to call the Caprock 
Canyons office at 455-1492. As the need merits, further public 
sessions will be held but Mr. Sargent stresses there is no substitute 
for good, open communication. A simple telephone call or personal 
visit is always welcome. 

Public School Week At Valley 
To Be observed with P.A.Y. Day 

35 
L 	 
Calendar Of Events 

Valley Spring Break 

blatchl 
Valley Spring Break 

151Arga& 
Caprock Jamboree 

MALrli 
Attend Church of Your Choice 

AlArch.11 
Valley Board of Trustees 

Turkey Lions 
Quitaque Firemen 

klandx.11 
We The Women 

Quitaque EMT 

March10 
P.A.Y. Day at Valley School 

marrhll 
Nuevo Study Club 

Turkey City Council 

Turkey Good Guys 
Award 
by Ann Coker 

Juanita Toothman, night 
watchwuman, reported at 3:30 
a.m. while making her 
rounds the other night, she 
noticed the home of a senior 
citizen with lots of lights on. 

Being concerned, she called 
Lowell and Sue Proctor. They 
very graciously dressed and 
went to the home to 
investigate. 

Thank goodness every-
thing was fine, but we were 
also thankful to Sue and 
Lowell for being such 
concerned citizens. Lowell 
and Sue Proctor definitely 
earned our "Good Guys 
Award" for this week. Thank 
you Proctors. 

Doesn't it make you feel 
good to live in a place where 
there are people like the 
Proctors? 

Team Roping To Be 
In Amarillo In March 

The Bill Cody Arena at the 

Tri-State Fairgrounds in Amar-

illo will be the site for a team 
roping competition on Saturday, 
March 6 and Sunday, March 7, 

1993. r:  Alf e  r.  
Ms • 	..)►•  

Jamboree 
Will Hit The 
"Air-Waves" 
Saturday, March 6, 1993 the 

Caprock Jamboree will add an-
other feature to the "getting 

better all the time" show. be-
ginning at 7 p.m. the show will 

be broadcast "live" through the 
ICF11 radio station (95.3 FM). 

This radio station located in 

Floydada also provides local and 

area news for a Cable T.V. 

channel (#2) for the Floydada 

viewers. 
This added feature for the 

Jamboree has been made pos-
sible through the ads purchased 

from local and area businesses 
and other faithful supporters of 
the Caprock Jamboree. Thanks 

to all that have helped make 

this possible. 
Along with the great local 

talent, helping to make the show 

the great entertainment it is, 

our featured entertainers for the 

month will be; Brady Black, the 

young fiddler from Plainview 
and Valerie Castle, another 
great fiddler, with the Wheel 
Hoss Express making their en-

core performances. 
For the "Youth Showcase," 

Chrissa Wells; the Gardner 
Children; the Sonshine Singers 

and possibly another one or two 

children will be making their 

first time appearances. 
The Briscoe County 4-H Clubs 

will be serving hamburgers with 
all the trimmings beginning at 6 

p.m. 

GO PATRIOTS! 
WIN REGIONAL 

Vp,11)Fli! 

The 	retiring 	Chamber 
Director, Wiley Davis, 
presented Chamber President 
Joe Davis his gavel of office at 
the conclusion of the Banquet. 
Wiley Davis is the husband of 
Lynn Weatherly Davis, 
granddaughter of E. L. and 

Bonnie Hill. 

Membership Time 
Has Arrived 

by Steve Ulrey 
The Quitaque Chamber of 

Commerce is receiving member-

ship renewals and registration 
of new members. Membership 
packets are being assembled 
which include information on 

projects. Brochures from the 
newest busi nesses in the area, a 

membership certificate, and two 
tickets to the annual banquet. 

Directors are calling on busi-

ness members, individual mem-
bers, and prospective members. 

The Chamber wants to give 

everyone an opportunity to be 
part of the excitement which 
continues to grow. 

The Quitaque Chamber is 

widely recognized as being one 
of the most progressive Cham-

bers in the state. Directors and 

officers feel pride in the fact that 
recognition mounts not for the 
Chamber, but for the commu-
nity. They say their goal is to 
promote the people and the 

promise found here. 
Even though the Chamber 

has been careful not to compete 

with civic groups and service 
clubs for fund raising, member-

ship dues for the Quitaque 
Chamber continue to be among 

the lowest of any active Cham-

ber in the region. 

This policy of delivering 
much for very little is reflected 
in the banquet plans. New offi-
cers for 1993-94 will be inducted. 
New businesses will be recog-
nized. New opportunities will 
be showcased. 

Well known artist and hu-
morist, Kenneth Wyatt will be 
speaking. The banquet meal 
will be catered by Roye Pigg. 
Thursday, March 25, the best 
Chamber banquet in the state of 
Texas will be happening at the 
Quitaque Community Center at 
7:30 p.m.  

by Rhonda Cochran 

Texas Public School Week 
will be observed March 1st 
through 5th across the state of 
Texas. Since Valley students 
will be observing spring 
break during that week, 
Valley junior high and high 

school students will 
experience a P. A. Y. Day 
(Preparing America's 
Youth) on Wednesday 
morning, March 10 as part of 
Texas Public School Week 
activities. 

Kicking off the event at 
8:30 a.m. will be ACTEEN, a 
group from Lubbock. 
ACTEEN is a teen theatre 
troupe of volunteers from 
various Lubbock high 
schools. These teens give up 
their Saturday mornings to 
rehearse. They write their 
own material that deals with 
issues that teenagers of today 
face daily. These students 
perform all over Texas. 
Valley feels very privileged 
to have these young people 
perform for the P. A. Y. Day 

program. 
Preparing 	America's 

Youth is a program designed 
to teach junior high and high 
school students skills to 
remain drug-free and to 
become productive citizens. 
There will be presenters 
from across the Pahandle 
including Texas Tech 
Medical School, Region XVI 
Service Center, Cedar Creek 
Hospital, Catholic Family 
Services, Hospice of the 
Plains, Lubbock Council on 
Alcoholism and private 
medical practice. Topics to be 
presented will deal with 
stress, teen pregnancy, 
sexually 	transmitted 
diseases, 	goal 	setting, 
decision-making, 	self- 
esteem, futuring, 	dating, 
assertive 	communication, 
surviving loss, drug and 
alcohol prevention, media 
influence, and other issues 
teenagers face.. 

There will be fourteen 
speakers available to speak 
to sixth through twelfth grade 
students 

This is the second year 
that Valley students have 
participated in P. A. Y. Day. 
Last year the response from 
the students was very 
positive. It is hoped that this 
will again be an 
informative, fun-filled 
morning for the Valley 
students. 

Patriots Win 
Bi-District 

by Patti Whittington 
The Patriots were winners 

over Samnorwood last Friday 

night in the Class lA bi-district 

playoff. The game, played at 
Clarendon College, ended 64-61. 

Good free throw shooting and 
rebounding were key contribu-

tions to the win. 
Bubba Powell scored 15 points 

for the Patriots and Josh Scog-

gins and Bradley Price both 
added 13 points apiece. Jason 
Smith scored 11 points. Other 

individual stats were unavail-
able at press time. 

Valley Patriots will be meet-
ing New Home Leopards on 
Friday, March 5, 1993 at 1:30 at 
Levelland to play for the title of 
Regional Champs. 

Follow the Patriots on 
KLSR radio, 105.3 FM They 
will be broadcasting the 
Valley - New Home game on 
Friday afternoon, GIVE from 
Levelland. 

Turkey Birthday 
Calendars Have 
Arrived At Bank 

The birthday calendars for 
Turkey are now in. You may 
come by the Turkey Branch-
Memphis State Bank and pick 

up your new birthday calen-
dars for the year. 

by Eunice McFall 
Support! Today we support so many causes, things, people, 

clubs, churches, cities, states, countries, and many other items of 

life. Mr. Webster states that support means to carry the weight of; 
hold up; to encourage; to help; or to maintain with money or 
subsistence. We even support some programs that we do not 

believe in simply because we do not have the time to investigate the 
program thoroughly and thereby realize that the program is not 
acceptable to us. 

One of the main things in life that we should support are our 
children. The coming generation is our future. What sort of 
support are we showing to them? Are we giving them the right idea 
of life as a whole or are we giving them a warped view of the way 
life should be? When we go to ballgames such as we have just been 

witnessing to watch the young people put forth so much effort, how 

do they see us as we cheer them on from the stands? Do they see 
us as a supporting group or a harassing group of adults that only 

want to win at any cost? 

Yes, our children do need our support in so many ways as they 

are growing up but how they preceive the support that we give them 
is another thing. We may not see it as a deterrant while they may 
if it is the wrong sort of support. 

Recently in a magazine I read an article about Making Your 
Child A Self-Starter by William M. Hendryx. He states that we 

must let our children make their own choices in matters in which 

they are capable of making them and to give them encouragement 

not things. (Could part of the problems that we witness in society 
at large today be because of so many things?) 

He also said children should be put to work--now he did not mean 
to disobey the child labor laws and make them do hard manual 
labor just to help you out, but to help them to be independent to 
work, compete and achieve. This type of work towards independ-
ence will help your child to achieve any goals in their life whether 
it be a game, a job or the love of a friend. 

Mr. Hendryx felt that our children of today have too much 
passivity and not enough activity. Of course, we all have heard of 
the "couch potato" in our society. Very easy to turn into one if you 
have no one to guide you to better things. Yep, the other thing he 

mentioned--be a good example. If you want your child to be an 
achiever, you too must get out there and do some good with your life. 

An example is if you want your child to exercise instead of stagnate, 

you too must try to control your food intake (especially of the wrong 

kinds) and get on some kind of exercise program. (Bet you will feel 

the better for it too!) 
His last paragraph speaks volumes."Call it independence, 

gumption, initiative, it's a trait we'd all like to see in our kids. If you 

want yours to develop into active, contributing adults, now is the 

time to plant the seeds that will bring success." 

Several Turkey natives were 
honored at the 73rd Annual 
Memphis 	Chamber 	of 
Commerce Banquet, on the 
night of February 22nd. 
Chamber 	President, 	Joe 
Davis, served as Master of 
Ceremonies. President Davis 
announced that George Lavon 
Gafford, owner of the Line 
Shack 	Restaurant 	in 
Memphis, was the recipient of 
the Business of the Year 
Award. George, his wife, 
Thelma and daughter, Holly, 

NOW: 
moved to Memphis and 
opened the restaurant over a 
year ago. Mr. Gafford was 
recently elected to the 
Chamber Board of Directors. 

Nita (Lane) Puckett, 
President of the Women's 
Division of the Chamber, 

announced that the "Women 
of the Year" Award was 
selected by the Woman's 

Division and presented the 
plaque to Kim (Stewart) 
Cloyd, who was also the 
immediate past-President. 
Nita puckett is the daughter of 
Foy Lane. Kim Cloyd is the 
daughter of Janice Stewart. 

Circus Gatti Will 
Be At Lubbock 

March 7, 1993 is the day to 
mark your calendars for dare-

devil performances and animal 

acts in the Municipal Coliseum 

in Lubbock. The Circus Gatti 
will be performing there. 

Mexican Food Will Be 
Available At Quitaque 
Catholic Center 

The Catholic Community will 
be having their Mexican food on 

sale Saturday, March 6, 1993 at 
the Catholic Center in Quitaque. 

Serving time will be from 11 
a.m. until 2 p.m. and again from 
5 until 7 p.m. 

Plates include three enchila-
das, rice, beans, hot sauce, chips, 
tea and dessert. Chalupas, ta-

cos and burritos will also be for 
sale. 

Call 455-1277 for more infor-

mation or for take-out orders. 
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Even More 
Markdowns 
To Make Room 
For New Arrivals 
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IS IC SALE 
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NEW HOURS 
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Mon.-Fri. 

Time 
After 

I Time 
Selected Clothing Resale 

2155 SOth 763.9007 

tRY KAY COSMETICS 
806/ 253-3008 

(Pleas. leave message if 1m not homer 

1 con milt your roranetsco and snail them or deliver them 
to you at no ...fru charge 

Rebecca Monk 	• 

CLARK PHARMACY 
of Lockney 

DANNY (LARK Pharmacist 

1 ) \11.\ \I kn. PRESCRIPTION SERVICE_ 
Paid. PCS. Blue (- rm.. 'Medi Met. Medic Aitl 

Ctie !labia Espanol) 

Gift items, free wrapping, 
.%lylar balloon bouquets, greeting cards 

Flume W16-652-3353. night. KM-652 - 371Z 
RX ONLY: 1 - 81k1- 7S3- 3312 

created  at 320 Main—In Hospital Building 

QUITAQUE PROM. CERS COOP 
Standing 'Together 	 Standing Strong 

Joe Edd Smith, Manager 

Fuel & Supplies Phone 455-1388 	 Quitaque. Texas 

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
refill your favorites 

Will deliver or mail at no extra charge 
1-800-484-9410-5547 	or 	1-806-273-3928 

or 
1.806-742-7106 (Lubbock) Rachel 

KATE 8. RACHEL KEL TON 
CONSUL T ..N'S 

WE SALUTE 
the 

VALLEY 
PATRIOTS 

on their 
AREA CHAMPIONSHIP 

We Are Behind You 100% 
in your advance to the 

Regional Playoffs 
Friday, March 5 

at Levelland 
against 

New Home Leopards 

1:30 P.M 

'DependableServicesSince1920' 
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MARCH NON LOCAL 
SUBSCRIPTIONS DUE 

Happy Birthday 
klatehA 
Nadine Bainden 

March.1 
Cody Bell, Horner Hawkins 

111=11 
Bernice Bond, Patsy Rucker. Jackie 
Beck, Garrett Wiginton 

Mush/ 
Peggy Woods, Rod Hill, Nathan 
Oneal Davis, Brian Wheeler, Joehua 

Scoggins 

March 8 
Katy Bomar, Jacquelyn Ham 

Mar:shit 
Terese Wolf, Katy Browning 

Marsh.1.4 
Jerry Barclay 

March 1J 
Olivia Stockton 

Happy Anniversary 
March-4 
Mr. arid Mrs. BoBo Morrison 

Marshl 
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Conner 

March.14 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mullin Jr. 
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Obituaries 
Jeff le Barnes 

Services for JeMe Barnes, 87 of 

Sweetwater were at 2 p.m. Wednes-

day, March 3, 1993 in Trinity Bap-
tist Church in Sweetwater with the 
Revs. Jess Little and Malcom Brown 

officiating. 

Burial was in Roby Cemetery 

under direction of McCoy Funeral 

Horne. 
Mrs. Barnes died Monday, March 

1, 1993 at her residence after an 

illness. 
She was born in Wellington and 

moved to Sweetwater in 1960. She 
married Leonard George Barnes on 

September 11, 1992 in Roby, Texas. 

He preceded her in death on July 

29, 1981. She was a housewife and 

a member ofTrinity Baptist Church. 
Survivors include three daugh-

ters, Jo McCoy and Bonnie Walters, 
both of Sweetwater andJan Ramsey 
of Quitaque; a brother, Melvin 

O'Briant of Abilene; seven grand-
children; and 10 great-grandchil-

dren. 

Sperry Children 
In Calf Scramble 
At Houston 

Briana Sperry, 13-year-old 4-H 

member and Will Sperry, 15-year-

old 4-H member from Quitaque will 
both compete in the 1993 Houston 

Rodeo calf scramble on March 6 in 

the Astrodome. 

Will and Briana are the eon and 

daughter of Terry and Jackie 
Sperry. They will compete for one of 
288 calves to be awarded at the 

1993 show. 

The calf scramble is an exciting 

part of Houston rodeo action, fea-

turing Billy Ray Cyrus as part of 

that matinee performance. 
An entertaining event whose net 

proceeds provide educational con-
tributions to Texas students, the 

Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo 
ranks as the nation's largest donor 

of agricultural scholarships. Cur-
rently, more than 1,000 students 
are on Show-sponsored scholar-

ships. The Show's educational 

commitment for the 1992-93 school 
year exceeds $3 million. 

The actual calf scramble event 
involves 28 energetic youngsters 

pitted against 14 vigorous calves. 

Each youngster is committed to 
capturing a calf, haltering andbring-

ing it to the finish line--but only the 

successful ones receive $1,000 call 

purchase certificates. 

The certificate, donated by a 

generous company or individual, in 

used to purchase a purebred regis-

tered beef or dairy heifer. 

The calf is raised by the winner 

for special shownng competition in 
the Astrohall at the following year's 

Show. Theyearlongprojectisclosely 

supervised by the appropriate 
county extension agent or agricul-

tural science teacher. 

Additionally, the winners are 
required to submit financial rec 

orals, photographs and a seraph. • 

to the calf scramble office to di • .. 
the progress of the venture. The 

youngsters are encouraged to pro, 

vide updated reports to their donor, 

as well. 
To date, the Houston Livestock 

Show and Rodeo calf scramble has 

put 12,473 animals valued at tr-

than $3.27 million into the han,, 

Scholarship 
Deadline Nears 

High school students with 
a grade point average of "B" 
or better and who are U. S. 
citizens interested in 
applying for $1,000 college 
scholarships should request 
applications by March 15, 
1993 from Educational 
t'ommunications Scholar-
ship Foundation, 721 N 
McKinley Road, P 0. Box 
5012, Lake Forest, IL 60045-

5012 To receive an 
application, students should 
send a note stating thei r 

name, address, city, state. 
code, approximate gra 

point average and year or 
graduation 

All 	requests 

applications will be fulfill, 
on or about Apnl 15, 1993 
One hundred winners will be 
selected on the basis of 
academic performance, in-
volvement in extra-
curricular 

some 	coi.- 

linannsl 11C.,1 

We cannot tell a lie George 

Washington probably never 

chopped down that cherry tree 

but the association between 
the fruit and the first president 

lingers on in the hear1S of his 

countrymen and WO/THNI 

by Mary Stark 
A treat is in store next Tues-

day when We The Women will 

be meeting at Quitaque Quail 
Lodge for it's regular meeting. 

Linda Stark will once again 

cater the meal. 
Patty Winters promises a tour 

of the Lodge while answering 

questions concerning its' opera-
tion. 

All women in the community 
are encouraged to attend the 

meeting at 12 noon on Tuesday, 
March 9, 1993. 

Brandi Jameson 
Is A Winner In 
Competition 

Brandi Jarneaun, daughter of 

Leslie and Linda (Jones) Jameson 

of Matador and the grand-daughter 
of Maxine Jones of 'Turkey, recently 

competed in First Division Two 
Southwest Tumbling and Trampo-
line Association Meet in Levelland. 

The meet was held at the South 
Plains College on February 6,1993. 

Brandi competed in the fifteen to 
seventeen year old division. She 

placed third in tumbling and sixth 
in trampoline. 

Brandi travels to Spur for her 

lessons. Her coach is Amy Thuett of 
Post. 

Few of us van stand pros- 

perity. Another man's, I mean. 

—Mark Twain 

Girl Scout Week 
is March 6- 12 
the beginning of Girl Scouts 
in the United States. On 
March 12, 1912, Juliette 
Gordon Low met with 18 girls 
in Savannah, GA, and 
formed the first Girl Scout 
troop. Today, more than 3-
million girls are members. 

Dining the week, Girl 
Scouts in the 18-county 

Caprock Council will work on 
community service projects 
and celebrate the beginning of 
Girl Scouts. 

Membership in Girl Scouts 
has been proven to be an 
Important factor in the lives of 
successful women. In a study 
conducted by Louis Harris 
and Associates, Inc., a cross 
section of women listed in 
Who's Who of America were 
surveyed. Sixty-four percent 
of the women identified 
themselves as former Girl 
Scouts. Almost 72 percent of 
these women made a firm 
connection between their 
experience in Girl Scouting 
and their later success in life. 
They reported that Girl 

Scouting was a positive 
experience, helping them with 
their self-confidence, moral 
values and social conscience. 

Contratlie 	 and flutter. 

bulb make poor 	 rsal 
—Goethe 

Clarendon College 
Offers Course In 

A Driver Safety Course will 
be held at Clarendon College 
on Saturday, March, 13th. It 
will meet from 8:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m., in room 101. Please 
contact Clarendon College at 1 -
806- 874-3571 for further 
information. 

Upon completion of this 

course, participants will be 
eligible for a 10% discount on 
their liability insurance or 
dismissal of a traffic 
violation. All dismissals of 
traffic violations must be 
approved by the appropriate 
Justice of Peace. 

This course is offered by 
Clarendon College and U S A 
Training Company, Inc. 

Algebra is so-called from the 
Arabic word meaning "reduction.' 

Fa deY Frowers‘ 
& Variety 

455-1410 	Quitaque,Tx. 

"Family Owned 
25 Years Se Counting" 

yack, Debbie, 
Angie & Sue 

llubert Brooks, Wellington 

Henry H. Buchanan, Deer Park 

Rod Carpenter, Grand Island, KS 

Jerry L Gafford, Rigby, ID 
Max Ham, Croebyton 

Mrs. D. C. Hood, Montrose, CO 

R. E. Hunter, Dimmitt 
Leigh Ann Lane, Midland 
R. S. Lewis, Stanton 

Bernard Lyles, Amarillo 
Bud McFall, Seattle WA 
Be. McWilliams, Si Iverton 

Roger B. Montgomery, Dallas 

L. E. Shorter, Flomot 
Viola Stinson, Flomot 

Suzanne Thomas. Spenrrnnn 

Mrs. Bern1, 	I . 	I it- ram) 

LOCAL MARCH 
SUBSCRIPTIONS DUE 
City sal Turkey 

Farrell Edward,. 

Fret National Bank 

Billie Fuaton 
Kenneth Helms 

Mary Hogue 

Lela Mae Hutcheson 
Ruth McKay 

Trent McKay 

1)elila McFall 
Berne Maupin 

Bill Pigg 

Doyle Proctor 

Third Grade News 

n.4 	week 	we 	got our 

computbra all net up. Friday, 
Christopher, Roludinda, Jennifer 
and me are going to eat pizza in 
Plainvelw with Mrs. Pigg because 
we made • 1()0 on our 
multiplication teat Friday. In 
English we took a teat. In Science 
we have been learning about 

friction. In Social Studies we have 
been studying big cares and little 

cities. We also had a Social Studies 

by Emily %Vooda 



Mary Kay Consultan 
Call after 4 p.m. 	J 

455-1429 

CATHRYN COANER 

MAYFIELD & ASSOCIATES 
g Ll TAglIE . TX 

REPRESENTING NEW YORK LIFE 
1$ e have annuities currently paying 6 to 8 percent lath 

interest payable monthly with 
A-plus excellent -rated companies. 

/ 

Danny Mayfield 	 Pat Carson 
BOX 1. 	gurrAguE 

806/455-1132 	 806/455-1298 

/- 

\.. 

LINDSAY ZIMMATIC IRRIGATION 
SYSTEMS 

told and :inked by 

RHODER I CK I RR I GAT I Oki 
Office 	823-2249 	Home 	847-2584 

Mobile Phone 	847-2332 

•Irrigation pipe line installed 

•All other sizes and kinds of pipe installed 

•Wholesale PVC pipe and fittings of all sizes 
.1 

HWY S6 
SilYerton, TX 

4(> 
'SUP'S 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
FEB. 28 - MAR. 6, 1993 

TURKEY & CIURAQUE 

ALL TYPES 

PEPSI- 
COLA 

6 PK. 12 OZ. CANS 

$1.89 
PEPlic 

CHICKEN 
BREAST 

SANDWICH 
& A TALLSUP 

FOR ONLY e  

AEMI .141P1...011 AO :gi 	
41 

g Btu 99, pp.s54,0_,_____,5„ 
pAotuf (m).___ 1399 iclztziGEEIE 

Mitce r°LE 	ttRANe6G 	691 
aros 	79,  iciti'aas'sER 	69r 

• 11t̀-seelks__ 	..99g iFEramsA 	sl 1 ° 8AL'Ast-tc. 	. 11" 

	

ititSuAe__!... 	-79' PRTEOVEAK 	'" 	 '1" 

	

1■4°CorEmsrors 81" ildag" 	j CIL`u4avrffsoo..T11" ;WAriFINGuts____.- '1 
Cilll  acs ays WEILLNE 	frx  c(R "PC [AIM, 

NEW AND DELICIOUS FRED S 

EGG ROLL 
STRAWS 

mote, new 

HOT FOODS 

AL 
I 'A LB. LOAF 

SANDWICH 
BREAD 
EA: EACH OR 

$1 09 

$1 
ALLSU ,' 	 BAR -S 

CORN 	 MEAT 
DOGS 	BOLOGNA 

2.99' 
12 01 PKG 

690  

ALL VARIETIES 

RUFFLES 
POTATO CHIPS 

REGULAR S1 45 ONLY 

9 

SAUSAGE. EGG 
& BISCUIT 

79 0  

AL'AX 

LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT 

32 GZ. BOX 

$ 1 49  

SHURSAVING 
SUGAR 

4 LB BAG 

1 49 

st% its icere. 1/2 GAL ROUND 

ICE CREAM 1.99 
106'41' 

1 GAL SIZE 

BLEACH 99 

sX,11(1,%,  
SUGAR 

SHURFINE 16 OZ. CAN 

GREEN BEANS 

39 

SHURFINE WHOLE PEELED 

TOMATOES 
16 OZ. 39  

CAN 

SHURFINE 
WHOLE KERNEL 

CORN 
17 OZ. 39  
CAN 
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----News From Turkey---- FLOMOT NEWS 
by Ear 

Hunter and Dixon 
Attend Workshop 

mJx 	ilttntet and Mrs 

Spencer Dixon of Whi toilet, Motley 
County LIM anon. attended an En. 

ell•h S. I La•471,age Worh.hap. 

Svt•v.i.ii held at the Region 17 
Sei ....e ('ent er III Lubbock They 
Scited Mts Hunter s daughter, 

AI'ItA hunter of Lubb..:k before 

etun ■ ng t 'their reipecti.e home. 
\lie Hooter. instructor of Er, 

e:,•h For :4p,raker• of Other Lan• 

had 17 students Thesday, 
and 1.1 student*. Thi.isday in her 

d. 	 They are making good 
p.a.. T. ,  the •tudenti amuse-
ment . Mr. limiter told them in • 
jesting 0415. she ...lb teaching them 
English with a Texas accent' 

Mr and Mn Butch Hughes and 
.on. Rick.) are in I kuston this week 
to attend the Houston Livestock 
Show Rickey has a hog and steer 
competing in the show. 

Mrs Annie Bee Cloyd visited in 
Memphis. Wednesday with her son 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Dickie 
Cloyd and Jason. 

Steve Green of Silverton visited, 
Thursday a th his father. Art Green. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hunter at-
tended the funeral services of 
Johnnie Koonsman. 91, held Sun 
day afternoon at the Church of 
Christ in Dickens 

, 
Henry Wadsworth Longfel-

ow. William Cullen Bryant and 
President John Quincy Adams 
were all descendents of 
Mayflower passengers John 
Alden and Priscilla Mullens. 

by 	t ulcer 

eruoyed reading the report. 
of the boys area game. and the 
girl• regional games. 1 thought it 
was quite unusual to read about 
two Ex-Valley coaches whams 
warms met in the Regional finals at 
Abilene!. Moody Cohseurn Greg 
Slaver, coach of the Panhandle 
Pend...recta.. defeated Pat 
Mouser• Abernathy s Lady Lope. 
in a 2A game that went into 
overtime last Saturday night. 
Slosock team will now p to state 

Als4 an es-graduate of Valley. 
Kenny Chandler. clam d 79, took 
his 4 A Sweetwater boys to an area 
gams last Saturday night Coach 
Chandler. * boys met the Pampa 
HarYes5ers at Lubbock. Mastery 
High School. The Pampa team 
came out on top. 

Talked to Brenda Coker last 
Saturday night. She reported 
enjoying • short visit with Harvey 
Wellman. • Turkey Ex, at 
Regional in Abilene. Harvey was 
there to watch the Guthne girls 
play. Brenda was there as a 
spectator as her team Ism 
defeated in Ib-Dtatrict. 

Mary Hogue called the other 
day and again expressed her love 
for the Turkey people. She said her 
neighbors and friends had been 
most helpful in helping her pack 
for her move to Poet 

Received • clipping in the mail 
the other day taken from the 

Amarillo Glahe Near It contained 

Facture of Jessie Coker receiving 

her meal delivered by Meals on 

Wheels. Lois Anderson of ',feels on 

Wheels wan shown dolivennit 

Jimmies meal 

This group features more thnn 

600 volunteers who deliver 320 
homebound clients each weekday. 

Mrs. Coker has been living in a 

retirement home in Arnanllo for 

sometime. 

Jim and Willie Majors and Arlie 

Williams attended the funeral of 

Ernest Rogers in Vernon last 
Monday. 

Mr. Roger* passed away 
Friday, February 26. He was 

marred to Lorene Majors Rogers, 
a sister of Jim Majors and Arlie 

Terry Doc and Harvey 
Williams served as pall bearers. 

Dennis, Piggy and daughter, 
Mans Irby of Rockwell visited in 
Turkey last week-end with W-
and Mrs. Redell Irby and Mrs. 
Hazel Fulton. 

Billy and Darcus Jones of 
Amarillo visited with the Dennis 
Irby. while they were in Turkey. 

Billy Vivene reported that his 
sister, Sharon Towner, owns and 
operates the La Babe Shoppe on 
6th Avenue in Amarillo. Mrs. 
Towner was featured on the front 
page of the -Women In Bulginess -
section of last Sunday • Amanllo 
paper. Billy also said his sister 
recently had twins. 

Mike Fuston, eon of Danny 
-ind Ann, is to undergo 

THINGS SEEN AND HEARD 

surgery on Thursday. March 401 
Mike w ss involved in a 

motorcycle accide^.t eorn• tim• 

ago and is having more surgery 
on hi. insured leg 

Mike. who hoes in Knoxville, 
Tennessee. the grandson of Mr 
and Mr. Fusion and Telt• 
(:ilmore. all of Turkey 

I was quits pleased to receive • 
letter recently from one of my ex - 
students. Jerry Gafford. Jerry • 
parent* were Bud and Ida Belle 
&Haler) Gafford Jerry presently 
live. in Rigby, Idaho 

Jerry was a member of my 
finst 6th grade dams that I taught 
in Turkey-1949-SO. The Buddy 
Gafford. moved to Idaho in May 
of 1964. 

Jerry reported he earned his 
Bachelor • Degree in Agronomy 
from the University of Idaho. 
After meowing his degree he 
served in the military a. • bat 
Lieutenant. 

Presently he is • Production 
Agronomist for Intermountain 
Canol• Company, a subsidiary of 
the DuPont Co. 

It seem,  that Jerry is quite 

involved in his church work. He 
is also n Meson and a Shnner 

Darren Edwards of Euless was 
recently visiting in the home of 
his mother. Margie Edwards and 
his grandparents. Jessie and Bea 
Mullin Darren is employed as a 

field man for P C A. He stated he 
was on his way to a ski vacation 
at Rm.:loan, New Mexico. 

Visiting in the home of Tolle 

Gilmore and Judy and Cleo 

Jordon, is Polly Gilmore of 

Childress Also Telia and the 

(;I:mari• are new eubecribers to 

the Volley Tribune . 

Leaving for Idabel, Oklahoma 

last week were 'Fink and Estelle 
Lane. They are 'muting with their 
daughter and family, Dr. Jon and 
Debbie Maxwell, Emily and 
Tiffany. They also plan on visiting 
another daughter, Kay and Bobby 
Clay in Ringling, Oklahoma. They 
will be in Dallas some for a visit 
wirF their granddaughter, Jenny . 

Going Away Party 
For Mary Hogue 

by Ann Coker 

Members of the Turkey Church 

__of Christ honored Mary Hogue_ 
with a "Going Away Party -  in the 
Fellowship Hall last Wednesday 
night, February 24th. 

The ladies of the church had 
prepared sandwiches, chips and 
dips and cookies for the occasion. 

A money tree was on hand for 
those who wanted to decorate it 
with money. This was done so 

Mary could buy something special 

from her Turkey friends when she 

moves into her new home at Post. 

Mrs. Hogue thoroughly 
enjoyed the party and appreciated 
the love and concern shown her. 

Sherheard  

Most pe ople ar e out on a lintt, 

 before they rind ut t 

grew on trees' 

Viola Calvert Honored 
on Birthday Saturday 

Fenn!) member. and trtends 

homaed Mn 1.'iola Cal.•11 on her 

,6th birthday. Saturday, February 
27 with • part) in her home adding 
5. ,  the celebration she was presented 
gilts, cards and birthday cakes . 

Refreshments of cake and coffee 
were served. 

Those attending were sons and 
families. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Calvert and Cole of Quitaque. Ray 
Beryl Calvert of Turkey and Mr. 
and Mrs. Doyle Calvert of Flomot; 
daugh ter and husband. Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Bush ((Muleshoe and friends. 
Mesdames Leona Dugan, B. Roger. 
and Sylvia Lee Martin of Flomot. 

Bradley Price 

1993 Senior Spotlight 
Bradley Price , 17, son of Larry 

Don and Nancy Price of Qwtaque 

was born at Memphis. Texas on 

May 22, 1976. 

Best Physical Characteristic: 
Hair and eyes 

Favorite Pastime: Rating a smile 

on someone's face 

Style of Dress: Prep 
Hobbies: Lifting weights. playing 

football, spending tim• 
with friends 

Pet Peeve: Two faced people and 

unkept bathrooms 

Favorite Food: Chinese 

Rest Subject: Math 

Favorite Sport: Football 

Favorite Movie: "Harlem Nights!' 
Last Good Book Read: Grapes of 

Wrath 

My Hero: My dad 

I Always Fall For The Wrong 
Girl! 

Someday I Want To: Get my col-

lege degree and start a 

dairy here with my dad. 
A Great Night Out: A good date 

out with my girlfriend' 
If I Were President: I would 

change the punishment of 

criminals and regulate 

welfare 
My Favorite Memory: Football 

seasons my junior and 

senior years 
My Worst Habit: Biting finger 

nails, chewing tobacco 

Nickname: Pee Wee 
My Most Valued Possession: 

Family and friends 
Ill Could Change Something: It 

would be my curfew 

HI Could Do Anything I Wanted 
I Would: Never make a 

mistake or hurt anyone. 

Best Advice: Never burn any 

bridges you may have to 

cross later in life. 

Worst Advice: It will be better 
tomorrow! 

Greatest Fear: Going Bald 

What I Like Most in High School: 
The good times with 
friends, going on Ag trips, 
and playing sports 

What Makes Me Mad: People who 

don't have the guts to tell 

you to your face. They 
always talk behind you 

back. 

School Menu 
Monday 
Pt zza 

Long Brarct French 

Cinnamon Rolls 
Tuesday 
Pork Chops 
Cream Gravy 
Green Beans 
Fruit Salad 
Biscuit 

%AMWAY 
Taco Roll with Cheese Sauce 
Salad 
Corn 
Apple Turnover 

Thursday 
Shrimp 
French Fries 
Cole Slaw 
Nestle Cake 
Cheese Rolls 

Friday 
Hamburger on Bun 
Potato Chips 
Lettuce-Tomato-Cheese 
Fruit 

lens James 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ike Clay and 
daughter. Julie attended the Re-
gional Girls Basketball Tolima. 
merit field at Texas Dome in 
Levellsnd. Friday night. 

Weekend visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Rogers and Donnie Rogers 
were Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Nall of 
Bushland and Mrs. Merl Nall of 
Amanllo. Visiting them Sunday 
was Ronnie Rogers of Lubbock. 

Marvin Starkey visited Satur. 
day and Sunday in Canyon with his 
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Starkey. 

Weekend nil tors of M r. and Mrs 
Virgil George were Jamie Cox and 
Jed. Hammer of Lubbock. 

The Women and Men Mission. 
lanes Union of the Baptist Church 
in Flamm met Wednesday evening 

in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Hunter. Those attending parted. 

paled in the study of "One Calling, 
Two Careers.' 

Refreshments ofpunipkinbread, 
toast and honey and hot tee were 
served following the session to Mr. 
and Mrs. Clayton Bond. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Shorter and the Rev. and 
Mrs. Nathan Mulder. 

Mrs. Morns Stephens had den-
tal surgery the past week in 

Floydadn. She returned to Floydada 

FRIDAY SPECIAL 

p p  

for cheek-ups Thursday and Friday. 
Weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

Wilburn Martin was daughter, 
Marilee Pilcher of Fritch. Other 
Saturday night dinner guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Scrivner and 
daughter. Khaki of Turkey. 

Joe Ike Clay visaed in Rockwall, 
Sunday with Mark Clay. He at-
tended to business in Palesune be-
fore returning home, Monday. 

Elbert Sperry and Matthew Kirk 
of Idalou visited Mrs. Jeff Sperry. 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Clam Shorter accompanied 
her father, Herb Martin to Ama. 
n11 ci. Monday for medical treatment. 

Tommy Morns of Breckenridge 
visited from Friday until Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wendell Morris and other relatives. 

Mrs. Coy. Payne • nd Jerry Payne 
ofQuitaque and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
George visited in Amarillo, Satur-
day with Mr. and Mrs. henry Payne. 
Visiting in Amarillo with Mr. and 
Mrs. Payne last Monday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Junior Payne. Mrs. Henry 
Payne is seriously ill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Max Bush of 
Muleshoe visited from Fi iday until 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Viola 
Calvert. 

MEATLESS PIZZA 

Z 	: 
'CINNAMON ROLLS • HOMEMADE BREAD• . 

ORDER DAILY TILL 9:00 P.M. 

PEANUT PATCH 
— 1  0 5 1 

.TURKEY   



REAL ESTATE 
SALES/RENTAL 

BOWMAN'S 
A place to stay in Quitaque! Call 
455-1377. 	 9 tfn 
FOR RENT: ONE BEDROOM 
apartment. Call 455-1132 or 455- 

1298. 	 38 ltc 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: 1972 HOLIDAY 
Rambler travel trailer. 8'x30' Lo-

cated near Quitaque. Call 806/372-
8440. 37 4tp 
CABRITO MEAT GOATS FOR 
sale. Exercise bike for sale. Call 

423-1211. 37 4tc 
FOR SALE: 	ENCHILADA 
plates $4.50 adults $2.50 children. 

Also tacos, burritos, chalupas avail-
able. Call 455-1277 for more infor-

mation. 38 ltc 

Enterprises are in greatest 
danger of failure at the 
beginning or near the goal. 
Shipwrecks occur near the 
shore. 

—Ludwig Borne 

On The QT 
Howard Purcell who had sur-

gery on February 23, 1993 is now 
making very good progress and is 
expecting to be able to come home 

from Methodist Hospital at Lub-

bock by the latter part of the week. 
David Purcell who lives at Pales-

tine came up the day of the surgery 

to be with his brother, Howard. 

Dean, of Quitaque, was in Indian-

apolis, Indiana when he received 
word about the pending surgery. 

He drove through as soon as pos-

sible to be with the family during 

this time. 
Sunday evening, the Quitaque 

Fire Department, members of the 

Silverton Fire Department and 
members of the Quitaque Ambu-

lance Service along with others who 
helped with the fire at Grey Mule 

community two weeks ago were 

honored with a special meal pre-
pared and hosted by John and De-
lores Pigg and Jack and Johnny 

Pigg. The meal was served by chil-
dren and grandchildren ofJack and 
Johnny. A fine meal was enjoyed by 

all present. 
Jerry Don Beck will undergo 

surgery again on Thursday, March 

4, 1993 at St. Marys Hospital in 
Lubbock. He is to be operated on 

this time to torrect a deviated nasal 

septum. 

by himself. 
For additional informa-

tion, contact: Mrs. Betty 
Brooks, Deputy Region 
Director at (214) - 266 - 6713. 

'Specializing In 
Marketing Only" 

Consolidated Cotton 
. 

Carol Hamne
C

r, Buyer 
Quitaque, TX 

Office(806) 455-1294 
(806)423-1330 

Night 	(atter 7 p.m.) 
18061455-1431   
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SELLING? 
BUYING? CLASSIFIED CHECKOUTTIE. 

MONUMENT SALES AND 
services. Call Myers-Long, Qui-

taque 455-1313, In Turkey, 423-

1313, Silverton 823-2121. tfn 

APPLICANCE REPAIRS AND 
sales. Caprock Home Center. 455-
1193. 	 tfn 

CARD OF 
THANKS 

Our thanks to everyone who 
helped fight the fire at Gray Mule 
last week, including the Quitaque 
and Silverton Fire Departments, our 
friends, neighborsandespecially our 
children. 

Jack and Johnnie Pigg 
Laura and Ed Bowman 
John and Delores Pigg 
And Families 
My heart is so full of thankful. 

ness for all the wonderful prayers, 
food, cards, calls and visits during 
the time of my surgery and recu-
peration. Thank you from the bot-
tom of my heart. 

Jean Cathay 	38 1k 

Domestics 	 Imports 

certified by 

Mon. - Sat. 	 We Make 

8-6 	 Service Calls 

JACK'S AUTOMOTIVE 
Quitaque, TX 	455-1243 

CLOSED WED. FOR AUTOMOTIVE CLASSES 
Electronics 	 Fuel 	Injection 

FARLEY'S WELL SERVICE 
( Pumps/Windmill Service-Stripper/Basket Installation ) 

Call 423-1100, leave message or B.B. Farley 423-1272 
Mobil 4423-1427, ring & beep 729 

New Construction 	Remodeling 
	

Additions 
Roofing 	 Painting 

• \ gl 	TOMAS HINOJOSA 
CARPENTER 	Free  EMrigi 

Oultaque, Texas 

Germania Insurance 

Homeowners, Auto, Personal 

t,' Farm Liability and Life 

Lee's Insurance Agency 
Flomot, TX 79234 	(806) 469-5370 	

• 

SERVING THE PANHANDLE SINCE 1930 

WALLACE MONUMENT 
COMPANY 

MONUMENTS - GRAVE SLABS 
SURFACE BURIAL VAULTS & CURBING 

Contact: Lewis Eudy 
423-1295 Turkey Texas 

Drawer N 	 Clarendon, Texas 79226 

SHIRLEY HAWKINS 
is now offering 

INCOME TAX 
SERVICE 

at 

Hawkins Furniture & Insurance 
Quitaque, Texas 

Off. Ph. 455-1464 Home Ph. 455-1130 

Store Hours 9:30 - 12 noon 1 - 5 p.m. 

MULTIPLE PERIL CROP INSURANCE 
AVAILABLE 

All Shotgun Shells 20% OFF 
Come In and Let Us Help You  

26-Year Olds 
Young men who will turn 

26 in 1993 will be reaching an 
important milestone 
according to the Selective 
Service System. 

Beginning on Jan. 1, 1993, 
men who were born in 1967 
and were required to register 
with Selective Service in 
1985, will be turning 26 and 
will no longer be eligible for 
induction should a draft be 
reinstituted. Selective 
Service does not have the 
authority to accept late 
registrations after a man 
reaches his 26th birthday. 

Selective Service officials 
warned that, with few 
exceptions, a man who fails 
to register before turning 26 
will permanently forfeit his 
eligibility for certain 
programs such as federal 
student aid, job training and 
most federal employment, in 
addition to facing possible 

If I have peeked your curiosity 
about the colors and how they 
relate to you, you may schedule 
me for a club program on true 
colors. I will present a miniature 
version of the workshop I 
attended. To schedule educa-
tional programs with me, please 
call the Extension Office at 823-
2131, ext. 12, at your earliest 
convenience. 

Educational programs con-
ducted by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service serve people of 

all ages regardless of socio-
economic level, race, sex, religion, 
color, handicap or national origin. 

Turkey Acres Farm 
by Ann Coker 

Bob and Marge Chaney are new residents of Turkey. They came to 
Turkey from Selmer, Tennessee. They had been raising goats for ten 

years before their move to Turkey where they are continuing the rais-

ing of goats. 
Bab Chaney has a severe lung problem. The high humidity of 

Tennessee made it quite difficult for him to breathe. A friend of theirs 
informed them that the Amarillo area would probably be much better 

for him. Because there is a Memphis, Tennessee, they decided to call 
Memphis, Texas. The Memphis Chamber of C ornmerce told the Chaneys 

to call Steve Ferley, Mayor of Turkey. Mayor Farley informed the 
Chaneys about the George Gafford place that was up for sale. They 

bought the Gafford place and named it "Turnkey Acres Farm." 
The Chaneys are quite fond of their goats and each one has a name. 

They have 29 adult does, a five year old senior buck and a one year old 

junior buck. They have 11 cute, cuddily little babies, eight bucks and 
three does. Marge stated that the goats are fun to work with and she 

bottle feeds all the babies. 
They sell some of their goats. The bucks are sold for meat or breed-

ing. They sell their does for breeding purposes. 
The Chaneys are emphatic believers in the ni utri non benefits of goat 

milk. his great to drink, make cheese from it or use itin ice cream. They 
stated that it requires two hours to digest cow's milk but only 20minutes 

to digest goat's milk. The Chaneys are firm believers that goat's milk 
ishealing to victims with rheumatoid arthritis. There to less choleeteral 

in goat's milk and the meat than in other types of milk and meat. 
Marge Chaney has four children, three sons who live in Tennessee 

and a daughter who lives in Iowa. Bob has four stepchildren from a 
previous marriage. 3 stepdaughters and one stepson. 

Bob worked for a number of years to construction work folio wi ngl-ds 
military obligations in World War II. He worked in a chemistry research 

plant for seventeen years. 
Their ambition is to make the farm into a Grade A Dairy, but it is 

much too expensive at this time. 

The Chaneys are greet hosts and would love to have people come out 

and see their operation. Children would especially enjoy the baby goats. 

Not Eligible 
prosecution as a felon. Some 
states also require 
registration for state student 
aid, entrance to state-
supported colleges and 
universities, state 
employment and permission 
to practice law. 

Men ages 18 through 25 
who have not yet registered 
can avoid the risk of 
prosecution and loss of 
eligibility by registering 
promptly at any local post 
office. Failure to register is a 
felony punishable by a fine of 
up to $250,000, up to five years 
in prison or both. 

A man is exempt from 
registering while he is on 
full-time active duty in the 
U. S. Armed Forces. Cadets 
and midshipmen at the 
Service academies are 
included in the exemption. 
Members of the National 
Guard and Reserve Forces 
not on full-time active duty 
must register unless they 
have reached age 26 or are 
already registered. 

Those who are unable to 
register due to circumstances 
beyond their control - for 
example, those who are 
hospitalized, institutionalized 
or incarcerated - do not have 
to register until they are 
released. After release, they 
have 30 days in which to 
register. 

Handicapped men who live 
at home must register if they 
are reasonably able to leave 
the home and go into a 
public place. A friend or 

relative may help a 
handicapped man to fill out 
the form if he is unable to do so 

J & K Insurance 
MULTI-PERIL- CROP HAIL 

	

Auto, 	Home, 	Life, 	Health 
44 Main 	 Quitaque, TX 

9-5 Monday - Friday 

	

455-1100 	 455-1312 

TURKEY DRIVE - IN 
TURKEY, TX 
	

423-1373 

MON-SAT: 7 A.M. -9 P.M. 	CLOSED SUNDAY 

Home Made Fried Piet 
WED:Mexican Food 	 FRI: Fried Fish 

Printing & Office Supplies 
Copiers•Calculators•FAX•Typewriters•Furniture 

Script Printing c Office Supply 
108 S. Main Floydada, TX 806-983-5131 	FAX 806-983-2414 

For all your ginning, marketing, 
and planting needs 

JOHNSON'S GIN 
rt 	

;:--_-t-1... op c- 
._ Silverton, Texas 	823-2224 	dm  gi.
,  

Turkey, Texas 	423-1159  
Family owned and operated 	 % 	f  r  ... . 

Buy USA Grown and Made - It Matters' 
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My Own True 
Colors 

by Ronda Alexander 
I recently had the opportunity 

to attend the True Colors 
Workshop at the Region 17 
Educational Service Center in 
Lubbock. The workshop was 
very enlightening on the different 
characteristics each of us have 
and how they affect our specific 
personality "color." 

I found out that my color was 
gold. Some of the characteristics 
of a "gold person" are: we are 
always prepared, steadfast and 
loyal, we value order and cherish 
the traditions, home and family, 
and we are also most comfortable 

organizing things using "to do" 
lists. 

Another color which I was 
somewhat "high" in was green. 

Greens tend to feel best about 
themselves when they are solving 
problems and when our ideas are 
recognized. Greens also have 

curious minds and are 
symbolized by the abstract 
thinker and the unknown 
challenge of outer space. 

The third of the four "colors" is 
orange. Characteristics of an 
"orange person" are : freedom for 
action; they have a zest for life 
and a desire to test the limits; they 
like adventure and live in the here 
and how, not worrying about the 
future; they also love competition 
and never miss an opportunity to 
compete. 

Blue's make up the fourth 
color. "Blue persons" seek 
opportunities to express their 

inner selves. They also value 
honesty and authenticity above 
all else. They are persons of peace 
and love. They are also the most 

satisfied when nurturing others. 
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